At the time being knowledge-based systems are used in almost all life aspects. The main reason for trying to use knowledge-based systems in real-time control is to reduce cognitive load on users (overload), their application proving to be important when conventional techniques have failed or are not sufficiently effective [1]. The development of automated diagnosis techniques and systems can help also to minimize downtime and maintain efficient output. This paper presents some issues of applying knowledge-based systems to real-time control systems. It describes and analyzes the main issues concerning the real-time domain and provides possible solutions, such as a set of requirements that a real-time knowledge-based system must satisfy. The paper proposes a possible architecture for applying knowledge-based techniques in real-time control systems. Finally, a way of employing knowledge-based techniques for extending the existing automatic control and monitoring system for the geothermal plant from the University of Oradea is presented.
Introduction
Real-time systems generally consist of a series of complex, heterogeneous and critical processes. They are also closely coupled systems, consisting of a physical system part and a control computer system part. While the physical part reacts to the control signals from the computer, the control computer part and its software must interact with the dynamic properties of the physical part. Real-time systems are also, by definition, reactive systems. To increase their efficiency, different monitoring programs, tools, algorithms, and rules could be utilized. Generally, these programs are used for detecting abnormal behaviors, tracing workflow progress, and generating alerts and reports during the different phases of the system. However, using knowledge-based techniques in real-time applications represents a major challenge because of several reasons [10] : problems related to time representation and reasoning about time; problems related to deadline because a knowledge-based system should provide the best solution within a given deadline; problems related to asynchronous evens handling that could lead to interruption of the inference process; problems related to integration of conventional real-time programming and knowledge-based programming.
Moreover, specific nature of real-time systems that implies interaction with external physical system that also implies specific features when including knowledge-based components [7] : the knowledge-based decision making system is hardly related to the external system; the knowledgebased decision making system should be also a real-time system in order to be sure that the decision making are performed before deadlines; implies both knowledge of control and of the Issues on Applying Knowledge-Based Techniques in Real-Time Control Systems 167 external physical system each of them having a specific form; when dealing with complex realtime systems consisting of several sub-components, the problem of decision making need to be based on distributed knowledge.
Knowledge-based and real-time control technologies are complementary, rather than competitive technologies. Control technologies generally are oriented to quantitative processing while knowledge-based integrates both qualitative and quantitative processing [6] . Separating the description (the knowledge) of a process from the control algorithm allows knowledge to be more explicit, visible and analyzable, instead of being hidden inside of the procedural programming code.
Knowledge-based systems could be used for different purposes in real-time process control, the main domains of their applicability include [5] [9] : fault diagnosis, that implies detection, cause analysis and repetitive problem recognition; complex control schemes; process and control performance monitoring and statistical process control; real time Quality Management (QM); control system validation. For real-time control systems, an important issue is represented by their capability in fault detection and diagnosis because the availability and productivity can be significantly improved by shortening their downtime. Moreover, because personnels ability for observations could be incomplete or wrong and leading to incorrect diagnosis, intelligent system approaches need to be investigated and applied.
Knowledge-based techniques in real-time applications
Real-time applications could have different structures, and consequently, different approaches for using knowledge-based techniques can be employed. One typical structure of real-time control systems comes from the requirement of meeting the quest for automation and flexibility in complex manufacturing systems and is based on PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) usage. Such real-time control systems architectures are widespread because PLCs offer an adaptable and modular solution to the control problem. However, there are some shortcomings of this approach that are generated by PLCs inflexible programming system that do not support automatic analysis of logic circuits in order to look for a fault. Even if in todays modern PLCs there are some diagnosis functions available, their usage is limited and need to be extended. Consequently, developing a knowledge-based system for diagnosis purposes could represent a solution for implementing automated diagnosis techniques into complex manufacturing real-time systems. In order to create efficient solutions, several specific issues should be considered: knowledge representation and acquisition, real-time reasoning, knowledge validation, integration with real-time software [11] [12] .
Knowledge representation and acquisition
The main reason for using real-time knowledge-based systems is to reduce cognitive load on users. Therefore, such systems require a knowledge representation that integrates several kind of knowledge taken from several sources: analytical models developed by using differential equations, material or energy balances or overall process behavior kinetics. Generally, each object could have a behavior that is represented by a combination of analytic (model-based) and heuristic (rule-based) statements. In PLC-based systems automatic monitoring elements available for faults are represented by discrete state signals into the PLC memory. These signals are indicating different operation states of the controlled plant and based on their values further diagnosis can be carried out. The values can be obtained by accessing PLC memory via a linkage from the computer that has implemented the diagnosis system. The diagnosis system must then use specific reasoning algorithms for searching all possible fault causes under the help of relevant knowledge and real-time data. Therefore, the knowledge acquisition task is very important, and could be made in two ways: artificial knowledge acquisition, model-based knowledge acquisition [3] .
Artificial knowledge acquisition is obtained by knowing specific issues about the controlled plant. For example, in each plant there are several alarms that have the purpose of protecting plants equipments or preventing the plant to work in error conditions. These alarms are normally indicated by one or a combination of PLC signals. For example: temperature too high, pressure too low or a combination of these. Model-based knowledge acquisition is based on knowledge achieved during modeling the system behavior and constructing the PLC program, resulting in improvement of knowledge acquisition and diagnosis efficiency. Let define S the space that represents the fundamental set for all possible configurations of the control system variables. A specific configuration set s is given as:
Let define the behavior space B that represents the fundamental set of all determinable behavioral attributes:
Every subset F of B that comprise specific required profile for faulty behavior could be expressed by a combination of PLC signals associated with correspondent control system variables and their specific state. From formal point of view, these could be represented in the following way [2]:
With every fault defined into the faulty behavior profile, all possible sources generating the fault are considered and specified. For example, if for a specific fault occurrence from the fault space F, device mapping dealing and inferring the functional relationship is considered:
where D represents the device space and Crelevant represents relevant cause space. The relationship between behavior space B, configuration space S and required profile for faulty behavior F is presented in Figure 1 . Based on evaluation mapping between a specific behavior and profile of faulty behavior, if a match is found then the corresponding fault could be identified together with all possible causes.
Knowledge validation
In traditional real-time control systems, the control problem and its implementation through control algorithms is based on the exact knowledge of the control plant that is determined usually based on the mathematical model of the plant. Real-time knowledge-based control systems combine the analytical process model with conventional process control while reasoning about current, past and future situation in order to assess on-going developments and plan appropriate actions. Such systems allow the application to be structured into a model that is capable to behave and use its reasoning when taking a decision as human specialists do. Generally, a full control strategy requires not only variable (parameters) identification, state estimation and control, but also to check the validity of the data and process models before they are used in estimations. However, there is a relatively high degree of uncertainty concerning the plant starting from the mathematical model itself: there is not apriori knowledge of some parameters (for The relationship between behavior space B, configuration space S and required profile for faulty behavior F example, parameters for achieving stability conditions of a feedback control) or, the plant behavior may be not deterministic [4] . There is an important concern when using knowledge-based techniques for real-time control systems: the need for validating systems knowledge, allowing determination if it accurately represents an experts knowledge in the particular domain. In this idea, simulation, when available, could represent a very useful tool that provides a general overview of system dynamics.
Integrating knowledge-based software with real-time software
The real-time control software and rule-based software differ in their underlying execution models. Procedural software uses generally an imperative model in which software engineer determines the sequence of actions while rule-based systems represent a general control scheme of matching, selecting and execution of rules. Consequently, a knowledge-based real-time diagnosis system should be thought as an extension of existing control software that interacts both with knowledge database constructed by using artificial and model-based acquisition and with the real-time data acquired from PLC source code execution. A possible structure is presented in Figure 2 .
Diagnostic reasoning is based on the knowledge base as well as real-time data from realtime database. The reasoning mechanism is based on logic control of faults. Thus, it uses the logical expression for faults presented in (3) where each term represents a possible cause of fault indicated by a specific PLC signal. By comparing the fault state with the current state of signals from real-time database in PLC, an occurrence of a fault state could be identified. Furthermore, by using systems profile mapping to devices and associated causes, as presented in (4), associated devices and causes of the fault could be shown.
Real-time reasoning
First attempt for using knowledge-based systems for real-time process control involves using static expert systems that take a snapshot of plant data. Static expert systems use pattern matching of a set of facts and rules. With no time constraints, this approach proves to be practical but when time constrains come into picture, this might not be a good idea. The elements that should be considered in this situation are: temporal reasoning and responding within a given response time.
In the controlled system, variables such as temperatures and pressures may vary in time; therefore, a time representation together with the possibility of reasoning about time is essential to be included. So, to the elementary entity of knowledge base additional time information should be attached. Also, the rules defined into the expert system may be extended with specific, temporal-extended rules, such as: operators always, to formulate the premise of a rule; qualitative statements that refer to the relation of time points or time intervals, without exact time specification: earlier, after and similar; quantitative statements that allow expressing conditions with specification of exact point of time: for example at 12:00:00 p.m.
Generally, the basic characteristic of a system that guarantees a certain response time is represented by its determinism. Knowledge-based systems are by their nature non-deterministic because the time of inference is dependent on the given situation. If imposed real-time deadlines are lower than the maximum searching time that is needed for a certain inference, the response time requirements cannot be met.
In order to meet those requirements, three strategies could be applied: implementing algorithms to quantitatively estimate the maximum searching time, reducing the inference searching time or define an embedded diagnosis system approach which will integrate the diagnosis models into the PLC control program so that faults could be diagnosed in real-time.
The problem of including all diagnosis into the PLC has also disadvantages by creating a much more complex control program. Integrating inference rules into the control program itself complicate the rules and makes introduction of new rules more difficult. In addition, the process of integration of different knowledge and information of these systems represent a tedious process. A mixed approach could be a possible better solution: only for critical faults, the diagnosis part with corrective actions should be included into the PLC and the rest of them should remain in charge of the knowledge-based system. In the next chapter, a way of employing knowledgebased techniques for extending the existing automatic control and monitoring system for the geothermal plant from the University of Oradea is presented.
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3 The automatic control and monitoring system structure The automatic control and monitoring system of the geothermal plant from the University of Oradea is an example of a real-time control system that has been developed using a combination between a PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) and a PC (for the user interface and supervisory control). From the structural point of view, the controlled plant is composed of 3 parts: the well station, the pump station and the heat station.
The system functions in the following way: first, the geothermal water is extracted from the well station using a deep well pump if the necessary flow rate is greater than the artesian one; the water is then stored into a reservoir tank, which acts as an accumulator and also separates the production network from the distribution network. Then, from the reservoir tank the water is pumped, through the pump station to the heat station and further, in the heat station, the water is not directly utilized, but through 4 heat exchangers; the water that comes out from these heat exchangers flows into the distribution network and heats the university campus buildings.
The structure of the control system consists of a PLC for controlling the geothermal heating system based on a control program embedded to the controller, connected with a PC computer and contains the user interface for the operator that is implemented using Wonderware InTouch software [15] . The InTouch display management subsystem handles display call up, real-time display update, data entry and process schematics. It also maintains the PLC real-time and historical database that could be used to follow the time evolution of certain parameters or for statistical calculations. The real-time database provided includes maintenance of historical data in addition to current values of process variables. In the current implementation approach, the decision process in order to achieve possible solutions for several faults, such as sensors and other equipments faults implies changing the plant operation into a safety mode and employing the operator for tracing the fault, its effects and related causes. Also, PLC control program deals with diagnosis to only of few critical faults. Based on current situation of the geothermal plant and the current research in the domain, a proposal for extending the existing control system with a knowledge-based system is developed and described further in this paper.
Analysis phase. Knowledge acquisition and validation
The main issue when constructing a knowledge-based system is the way on which description (knowledge) is built up in accordance with the plant behavior and structure. Consequently, the development of a knowledge-based system for the existing plant and control system implies selecting the most important characteristics of the system that will be used in order to construct the knowledge database. Moreover, there is the need for validating systems knowledge, that means determination if it accurately represents an experts knowledge in the particular domain. In this idea, the simulator developed for the geothermal plant of the University of Oradea proves to be of great help. The simulator, which was previously developed, provides a simplified physical model of the plant dynamics together with PLC control, which is formulated into an easier-tooperate computer simulation: the ACSL solution to the model equations. Key elements of the improved easy-of-operation are the use of general-purpose simulation language ACSL (Advanced Continuous Simulation Language), and pre-programmed modules of all important plant components, including control elements [16] . In the development phase of control system, the simulator has provided a useful tool for testing the system specifications, including the adopted control strategy; it could be employed also into the process of step-by-step knowledge acquisition and for further validation and updating. Based on information gathered from simulation and from the control program development, knowledge acquisition could be achieved. For example, if we refer to possible faults, a structured notation could be used when doing knowledge aquisition, based on tables, as shown in Table 1 . 
Design phase. Knowledge representation
Knowledge acquisition is the most important part when developing a knowledge-based system, but an important point is represented also by the way on which knowledge representation is done. Representation is tied to the production rules that should be expressed accordingly to the knowledge system that is used. Current knowledge-based industrial systems are generally built within shells, which package a combination of tools. Different shells may include different features useful for real-time control applications, such as: hierarchy for objects, associative knowledge, relating objects in the form of connections and relations, rules and associated inference engine, analytic knowledge, such as functions, formulas, and differential equation simulation, real-time features such as time stamping and validity intervals for variables, history-keeping, run-time environment. In this idea, current literature presents several expert systems that could be used for real-time process control systems, the most known being G2 and JESS.
G2 real-time expert system [13] allows integration of models and rules for combining modelbased and artificial knowledge representation and it is based on an inference engine that can use generic forms of knowledge, interpreted for specific instances in the domain. It is specifically designed for process control and related applications and allows the process engineer to implement and manage the expert system. But, even if G2 is claimed to be real-time, there is no mention of verifiability from temporal point of view. Java Expert System Shell or JESS [13] is inspired by the artificial intelligence production rule language CLIPS being a fully developed Java API for creating rule-based expert systems. Even if it is architecturally inspired by CLIPS, it exhibits a LISP-like syntax. It consists of three components: the rules (knowledge base), the working memory (fact base corresponding to real-time base) and an inference engine (rule engine). JESS uses the Rete (ree-tee) algorithm to match patterns. Rete algorithm is not time predictable but two newer algorithms Treat and Leaps have introduced some optimization from this point of view; there are as well not time predictable but, with some restrictions, it would allow to be time predictable.
Consequently, we consider to develop a solution based on JESS for our system. Thus, a knowledge model can be constructed starting from observing the main problems associated with every specific item (for example, pumps P3/P4 from the pump station) in the operational system and creating the model ( Table 2 ) that presents correlation between problems and items that can be solved by expert system. , where NF states from Not Found. JESS basis of knowledge composed from rules could be further built based on the previously frame definitions. These slots in the JESS rules structure will be unified by using pattern-matching by the inference engine through the Rete algorithm [8] .
Overall proposed architecture
The proposed modifications of the existing architecture are illustrated in Figure 3 . It employs as additional element an additional computer on which the JESS Expert System is running that is connected with the PC on which the user interface was developed and on which PLC historical and real-time database resides. Historical and real-time databases are, in our situation, created and updated by InTouch in real-time, based on PLC associated inputs. In the proposed architecture, the main issue is represented by the way in which collaboration of several components is achieved, because PLC real-time database has a specific format for storing, defined by InTouch. There is a need of conversion from this format in order to be able to interact with the knowledge base that resides on the expert systems PC computer. A possibility is represented by using an XML file that stores all the tagnames of the faults, generated from PLC database. The idea is to use the XML file to feed the knowledge base and to interact as an intermediate level between expert system and PLC real-time database. Then, this file could be used as input by a JESS function in order to check is value; afterwards, for all tagnames that are acted (indicating a fault) rules pattern should be evaluated. Consequently, the architecture colaboration of components could be achieved by integration of JESS engine with the real-time database through the XML file.
There are several issues that are not completely defined in our architecture. For example, the way in which the XML file is generated based on PLC real-time database in still in question. Also, after completing the implementation, system performance should be evaluated in order to prove that the solution provides satisfactory.
Conclusions and Future Works
Knowledge-based systems are making significant contributions to real-time process control applications. Their applications are often in areas which complement traditional process control technology, like, for instance, diagnosis and handling abnormal situations. They integrate knowledge-based techniques with conventional control, having significant benefits in overall quality management. But, a knowledge-based system operating in a real-time situation will typically need to respond to a changing environment involving asynchronous flow of events and dynamically changing requirements with limitations on time, hardware, and other resources. Determining how fast this system can respond under all possible situations is a difficult problem that requires using flexible software architecture in order to provide the necessary reasoning on rapidly changing data. In this paper, various issues on applying knowledge-based techniques in real-time control systems have been presented; starting from this foundation, an implementation structure of a knowledge-based system for the existing automatic control and monitoring system for the geothermal plant from the University of Oradea was analyzed and an overall architecture is proposed for further implementation. The actually proposed knowledge-based system approach is focused mainly on general architecture and component colaboration. The architecture does not include time-constrains validation, it relies only on the performance of the JESS engine; a further solution for creating a specific expert system that includes temporal reasoning will be also investigated in the future. 
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